Florida Dart Association

Section VIII
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I PURPOSE
A. To declare on this “given day”, who is the best of the best in the State of Florida.
B. To afford every member of the FDA, who has at least one championship point, the
opportunity to be declared The Super Shoot Champion…the best of the best for that
day.
C. To promote friendship, harmony, congeniality and sportsmanship among all members
of the Florida Dart Association.
II HISTORY
A. It was originally called “Tournament of Champions”.
B. Its original purpose was to determine who would represent the State of Florida at the
annual North American Open, which was originally held in January.
C. When the American Darts Organization changed the Open to August and changed the
method of selection, this Tournament of Champions became the annual Super Shoot.
D. The reason it continued was because of its popularity and the “seeding” method used
to determine the champion.
E. Today, the Super Shoot is held on the Third Saturday of January, which ends the
official “shooting year”…the new championship year begins the Sunday after the
Super Shoot where every darter has zero points.
III ELIGIBILITY
A. Any member of the FDA must be “invited” to participate in this event.
B. To receive an invitation, you must have earned at least one FDA championship point
(either in singles or doubles) as printed in the official FDA championship point
standings.
C. No individual is permitted to “buy” their way into this event.
D. Ladies who have been awarded points in the open standings must choose which event
she wishes to compete.
E. An individual must be personally present, by the designated time; to register…no one
can register for another.
IV FORMAT
A. There shall be two single elimination divisions…open and ladies.
B. The match format shall be the best of five games…501-so/do.
C. Players are “seeded” into brackets according to the total number of championship
points that have been awarded, per the official FDA championship point’s standings.
D. Everyone that participates must score at least one match.
V AWARDS
A. The winner in each division shall receive $250.00
B. The winner in each division shall receive a plaque proclaiming them that years’
“Super Shoot Champion”.
C. The winner in each division shall receive an embroidered shirt of their choice, valued
up to $40.00, proclaiming them that years’ “Super Shoot Champion”.
D. The second place finishers in each division shall receive $100.00.
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